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Buckingham Palace, Where King Edward
Died, and in Which Body Lies in State
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Pacific Coast League

railway trolley trip. The most wonderful of
and beauty of its scenery and scope and variety
the week end at ALPINE TAVERN.
Main St. terminal 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4p. m.

The Inviting Spots Are
LONG BEACH, with the greatest variety of first-class amusements. Hear the Famous Municipal Band in its daily concerts.
Enjoy the Pleasure Pier, the Pike, the Virginia Hotel and Mam-

Great Scenic Railway
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BECOMES QUEEN OF GREAT BRITAIN

had been given to the press and elrculati '1 in special editions ions before
was posted on the fence, the square
was so crowded that police reserves
fur
were called to make a passage
traffic.
reThere had been a fooling that tlir.
ports in the morning papers were exaggerated.
bulletin, however,
The
showed the king's condition was most
grave, find the solemn
faced crowd
Bpread the news throughout the city.
The weather continued fine in the
afternoon and brought out more people,
who waited six hours for another bulletin. This served to increase, rather
than allay the fears that rumors that
the kins was dead or dying were only
too true.
The announcement in the paper? that
a bulletin would be issued at 6:.''O attracted an ever Increasing throntf. The
dinner hour caused only a slight thinning out, while later practically everybody who was within reach of the
congregated
In the square.
palace
Many women in evening dress
with
their escorts left dinner tablet hurriedly to come to the palace gates.
The showers, accompanied by a sharp
wind, drove only a few away, and it
looked as though the palace square
would be filled the night long until the
police moved off those who had gathwith the news that n o further
ered,
bulletins would be forthcoming. Only
groups of reporters remained.
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LONDON, May 6.—An incident occurred this afternoon
which, under ordinary circumstances,
would have given
King Edward the greatest
elation. His horse, "Witch of
the Air," in which he was
keenly interested, won the
spring 2-year-old stakes at
Kempton park, amid the cheers
of the racegoers.
The Official Gazette tonight,
by a coincidence, published the
first program of the court
levees.

to
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Ob

Years of
Monarch's
Devoted to Studies
Vessels

King

MATIXKK lIAIT.T. 10f, 25c. BOc.
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CORPSES SHOW DEATH KING GEORGE V LOVES
QUICK IN MINE TRAP LIFE ON BOUNDING SEA

LLAMAS KILL
CHINESE IN AN UPRISING

Witt'.

ORTHEIJM MOTION PICTURES.

Brlam-o-Hl«chi*ooil Co., Propra. and Mgr*.
MATINT:K>S TOl>A\". Tomorrow, Thursday.
TIIIKI) AMI LAST WEEK OF THIS ORBAT SUCCESS STARTS MONDAY.
and the B«la»co theater company will present for th« third and posiIJCWII B. STONBGeorge
tively last week
Broadhurst'a tremendously powerful new play.

LONDON, May 6.—From early in the
morning through a day of brilliant
sunshine, followed by a stormy evening with frequent heavy showers, a
vast crowd filled the open space in
front of Buckingham palace, awaiting
news of the king's condition. Even
after evening passed into night, groups
stood about the gates and hung- to the
iron railings of the gold-tipped fence
watching the coming and going
of
members of the royal family, of phynotables,
lans, officials and other
until the police, shortly before midnight, to clear the streets, announced
no further bulletins would be issued
until morning.
Then the stragglers reluctantly left
tin ir posts of vantage and sadly started
homeward, filled with apprehension.
Borne had spent hours at the fence,
having provided themselves with sandfor
wiches, making
11 unnecessary
them to leave even for their meals,
steady
stream
At the same time a
through the diploof callers passed
sign
visitors'
the
matic entrance to
book, and make Inquiries,
During the afternoon the stream grew
|to such proportions that more than
one ambassador had to wait over an
hour and a half before he could reach
the desk.
These visitors received no more InMany
the waiting- crowds
Young
formation than simply
outside, being
shown the bulletins posted for the public.
Life
The more intimate friends were received
at the entrance to the wing- of
on War
the palace in which the king's apartments are located, where officials of
the household gave them the latest
news from the sick room.
LONDON, May fi—Ooorge Fred
The crowd outside was an ever inErnest Albert, Prince of Wales, who creasing
one. the early arrivals connow becomes kins, is the second son sisting of artisans, who stopped for a
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra.
.brief moment on their way to work to
reporters and poHe was born a( Marlborough house question the waiting
lice.
morning
Juno 8, 1865, seventeen months after
women of nil
Later in the
the birth of his older brother, the late rlasscs commenced
to flock through
Duke of i
Green and St. James parks toward the
Hi miil his brother entered the nßvy palace. A few carriages and automospent
ideta and he
two biles drove up with diplomats and other
years
on the Brittanla. 1f< • then callers, who were soon followed by the
started "ii a three-year voyage around whole official and social world of Lon"ii'l on itie Bacchante.
In ].vii!. don until the waiting row of vehicles
when liin brother died, he became heir stretched
several blocks along the
apparent
and took his seat In the .street.
of lords as Duke or York.
When the morning bulletin, which
In May, 1893, his engagement
was
announced to Princess Victoria Maj of
Teck, and they were married July 16,
Six children wore born to i
Edward Albert, Alberl Frederick, Vie- j
Henry
Alexandra,
William, j
toria
George Edward and John Charles.
i
The prin
i luka of <tornwall
when his fatlu;r took the throne and
foon after he started nn a tour of th"
colonies,
li' opened
the first parliaof Aument of tho commonwealth
stralia. In celebration of his safe reby
i
ntertalned
the
London
turn he was
corporation at Guild hall on December
5, 1901, "ii which occasion hf delivered
advice to Engliis well remembered
land t" "wake up."
ho
went to India,
In the fall of 1005
and when ho returned there was anOn this occasion I"
other celebration;
Bald that "tho task of governing India
will in made the easier If we, on our
part, Infuse Into it a wider element of
sympathy."
In 1908 he visited Canada to attend
on
the celebration fit Quebec and on that
occasion met Vice President Fairbanks.
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KING'S HORSE WINS RACE
AS HIS MASTER IS DYING
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the di
I s mine is said
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A. Mi '
president of the Amalgamated as
tlon of tin and steel workers in Pennsylvania.
When the bodies were brought to
the surface women and children fought
\u25a0with the guards
aboul the entrance
view of the victims, Ropes were
enable
stretched about
tin- work of rescue to proceed unhindered.
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Details of which appeared in yesterday's papers.
Misses' $10 and $12.50 long coats—new, swagger styles
and excellent materials at $7.50.
Misses' $3 and $3.50 skirts of imitation white linen, $1.75;
jackets to match at the same price.
$6.50 coat suitsi of the same material for $3.75.
Misses' suits of real linen in white and colors, $9.95
were $15.
Six Saturday Specials from the White Goods Department:
32-inch Persian lawn—widely used for commencement
gowns—6oc a yard; regularly 75c. And the regular 60c
grade, in the same width, at 45c a yard.
36-inch India Linon of the 50c quality at 35c a yard.
32-inch India Linon of the 40c quality at 25c a yard.
32-inch India Linon of the 25c grade at 17Jc a yard.
sample
Soft-finished Princess Nainsook—manufacturer's
lengths, taking two pieces to make twelve yards—s2.4o for 12
yards; regularly 25c a yard; 40-inch width.
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Gloom Settles Over Throng as the
Chi!! o? Ruler's Death
Foreruns End

Sales for Today

to be

WEDNESDAY and

Stelhng & Revell
Edwin Holt & Co.
MfltiOCC Horizontal Bar.
•\u25a0The Mayor and the Manldare."
Nonette
Charles F. Semon
Today
\u0084
1 OOay
'.
Mu.lolan and Soloist
The Narrow Feller, j
1
I—
Girls from Melody Lane
Barnes & Crawford
Singer..
Ma*

ROYALPALACE BESIEGED
FOR NEWS FROM KING

35c a pair for boys' straight knee pants of all wool materials; were 75c to $1.50.
Boys' washable white Tam-o'Shanters—values to $1 for 25c
Boys' straw hats $1 and higher.
Boys' bathing suits—all sizes—sl to $3.
Boys' Khaki suits and knickerbockers, 3 to 16-year sizes,
$1 and more.
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is an
It's our
price for at all-wool suit.
hurry-out price on a small lot of odd
sizes—perhaps two sizes in one pattern,
three in another, and in many instances
only one of a kind. Both double and
$2.15 today for
single breasted cuts.
suits whose duplicates brought §5.00

PALOS, Ala,, May 6.—Eight bodies
were removed Bhortly after daylight
today from mine X.>. " of the P
Coal & Coke company, where hit
100 and 150 miners were entombed by
an explosion yesterday afteri
n. The
condition of the bodies indicated that
death was Instantaneous.
After the removal <>f the bodies 1t
was found necessary to send a force
to strengthof miners Into the workings
en the brattici a an I to prevent cai
which wore frequent during- the night.
Meanwhile the dead had bei I
to a temporary morgue mar the workIng and were slowly identified.
Several of the bodies were badly lacerated and all wen- burned abou I
Among those
identified wan
head.
assistant mine f
<\ 1.. Stansberry,
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Devil
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Two seventy-five

Eight Bodies Recovered from Palos Explosion Which Sent
Over 100 to Doom
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NEES BATURDAV A.ND SUNDAY. lOC

Tub afternoon and tonight, last time* of the triple bill.
might, TIIM GJUSATTCST
>v 'BEGINNING TOMORROW

to
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MILLIONS."

This Afternoon and Timlßht. La«t Time* of "nREWHTER'S

Rex Beach's

Thursday's express brought In many distinctively new
styles In straw sailors.

AMUSEMENTS
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moth Hot Salt Plunge, Double Whirl, Figure Eight, Ocean Excursions and a hundred other attractions. There is always something doing.
POINT FIRMIN, with its rugged cliffs. The government
breakwater and lighthouse.
HUNTINGTON BEACH, NEWPORT, BALBOA and SUNSET BEACH. The FISHERMAN'S PARADISE. It's a beautiful ride along the Surf Line for miles.
NAPLES for the famous Fish Dinner at the NAPOLI.

...

.

The Valley Attractions Include
Charming CASA VERDUGO, Toothsomely, Temptingly Quaint.
MONROVIA, AZUSA, GLENDORA, COVINA and SIERRA
MADRE. Beautiful trips through the Orange Groves.
RUBIO CANYON, with its witchery of solitude.

Other Points of Interest
San Gabriel Mission

•

Cawston Ostrich Farm

Fast, Frequent Service from Sixth and Main Streets.

Pacific Electric Railway

